Welcome to the 2nd Qtr 2019 Edition of CATME NEWS!

The CATME program offers instructors help in forming and managing teams and helps students improve their lifelong teamwork skills. Learn more about this award-winning program by visiting our information website at http://info.catme.org/

NEW CATME FEATURES

- Peer to Peer Comments Improve Peer Evaluation Quality (see videos)
- Time Zone Scheduling team formation option (see video)
- 14 vs 24 hour schedule teammaker question available (see video)
- Training in the CATME Rating Scale and videos explaining the CATME Dimensions (see link)
- Accessibility Improvements in CATME User Interface are being tested. Coming:
  - Dashboard Reports by Team, Student Preference Ranking question,
  - Research on Use of Satisfaction and Psychological Safety Questions

‘HOW-TO’ VIDEOS

- 27 Topics for Instructors are at http://info.catme.org/instructor-videos/
- 9 CATME Student Videos are at: http://info.catme.org/catme-student-videos/

CATME Rater Practice

CATME Rater Practice [RP] was played over 460,000 times since August 2017. RP asks students to do self & peer behavior ratings. Instructors receive reports for each student showing how many times the game was played, their average and high scores.

CATME QUICK TIPS

- TA’S can have dual CATME Instructor/TA accounts. See video
- Students having trouble logging in? Send them to the ‘Logging In As A Student User’ http://info.catme.org/catme-student-videos/
- Need a quote for your 2019-2020 License PO, Send a request to licensing@catme.org

FUN FACTS ABOUT CATME

- Established in 2005. CATME has Served 17,000+ Instructors And 1,250,000+ Students
- From 2,200+ Institutions In 82 Countries